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AND GLIDER
LATEST AND BEST.

The" Falke" which experience is showing to be the best machine on which to gain" C" Certificates.

WOULD

A

GENERAL CONFERENCE BE A

A suggestion has been put forward by the Chairman of
North Kent Gliding Club, the energetic Mr. Kekwick,
that a g'eneral conference of all the Gliding Clubs in the
Country should be held duri.ng the summer somewhere in
tl1e middle of England to ventilate grievances and discuss
matters of national import. July 4 has been suggested as
the date, and Harrogate the place,
Would this be n, good thing? The idea is good. but the
t.ime inopportune.
Our first reactions arc, on the whole, unfrier.dly, There
if) too much talk and too much staff work, as oae indig'nant
Cmmcil member of The British Glidinq Association ext,h~

GOOD THING?

pressed it to us, in proportion to the amount of gliding
achieved, There is only one good reason for a gliding
movement, and that is to glide. At present a good deal of
energy is wasted upon the production of typescript and talk,
The whole simple beauty of gliding consists in the fact
t.hat through motorless fiight the healthy open-air side and
the sporting aspects of aviation can be made available to
the majol'ity of persons who al'e not positive paupers. The
fact that gliding' may be a means of getting people interested in power flying and so increasing the Iigh t aeroplane
market is only of secondary importance, The fact that
gliding may increase the national sum of airmindedness and
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so increase the national willingness to spend taxpayers'
money in subsidising (at present) uneconomic air transport
is again of only secondary importance to us, as is the fact
that motorless flight offers a very convenient and cheap
way of making certain scientific experiments, but for none
of these things are the real enthusiasts really aiming.
The enthusiasts, and we hope that we may be allowed tu
number among them, are continuing to strive after the
achievement of man's oldest dream: to fly with the easy
grace of the soaring bird. We believe, and we have shown,
that man can emulate such flight. We have shown that
people can be initiated into this sport and taught to soar
at a cost of time and money that is not unreasonable.
Is it necessary to confer, and is it necessary to organise
demonstration after demonstration, which consume Club
energies, with very little result? In spite of these displays,
which have the avowed intention of interesting new membel'S, hardly a Club in the country is properly organised
tu cope with the members that they have.
No Club executive should rest until every founder member
capable of being taught can soar, and when he has reached
that stage, making available for him, soaring facilities.
These founder members are the people who had the vision
and made sacrifices to get the Clubs going, and until they
have been adequately catered for Clubs have no right to
dissipate time and energy talking.
Further, what good is the< Council of The British Gliding
Association, which is boasted to represent the affiliated
Clubs throug'hout the country, if a special conference of
such Clubs has to be called?
We think that a conference of instructors to discuss
standard methods of training and to improve their own
standard would be of much gTeater value. Conference 01'
no conference, the slowly growing Clubs will continue to
concentrate on training their own members and not voyaging miles to a conference which can only result in good
resolutions,
The argument can be advanced that a conference would
promote better feeling, so would a National Meeting, which
would do something to increase inter-Club rivalry in actual
accomplishment. There are fifty-two week-ends in a year,
of these probably 10 per cent. are spoilt by rain and 10 by
adverse 01' inadequate winds, which leaves about 41 weekends for gliding. Say five hours' gliding a day (average),
and that means 410 hours for gliding. Now that is taking
no account of crashes, so What hope has the small Club of
doing' anything at all for its odd thirty members if it
wastes time talking and conferring', That can be done
over a drink any evening, or even by writing' to THE SAILPLANE about it.
No increase of talk will improve things, only an increase
of gliding can do that. The Clubs which are concentrating
on, providing for their members are the ones which will go
ahead. Already they are stealing members from other
Clubs, as N. C. H. pointed out in his letter the other week.
Slowly, and whether the Association likes it 01' not, decentralisation will arrive by the strong Clubs growing and
absorbing' their more talkative neighbours.
So will the Ultimate good to be obtained from decentralisation come. A few strong Clubs on really good sites, with
proper ground organisation and adequate fleets of ai.rcraft:
Such a trend is likely to be accelerated by'the formation of
the various schools now being organised.
These will
-train the more wealthy would-be pilots, who will buy ma·
chines of their own. Where will they take them? To'ClUbS
with good sites, proper hangars, and someone to look atter
their machines,
No, we cannot afIord to give OUl' gliding up for conferences, and we think such a scheme had better wait until
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thi~k fog and no wind is guaranteed by the Meteorological
Office, making Gliding quite impossible for every Club in
the Country.
THE FIRST ENGI.ISHMAN GOES TO GRUNAU.
On June 1 Mr. Jack Wilson, who is only just back from a
month at the Wasserkuppe, departs for a month at Grunau,
where he hopes to get his" C" Certificate, as he has already
got his" B" at the Wasserkuppe. Grunau, as readers will
j'0member, is the gliding' school in the Riesengebirge, whither
Herr Wolf Hirth has gone to take charge and where a
special course of auto-towed tuition will be given.
If anybody is going to Grunau for the beginner's course,
or the advanced course, both of, which start on June 3, Mr.
Wilson would be glad to join forces. His company is not to
be avoided in that he speaks German, not only as a result
of his stay at the Wasserkuppe, but as a result of his stay in
the country with our Army of Occupation.
He would be pleased to hear from anybody disposed to
make the trip. His address is Mr. Jack Wilson, 5, Audrey
Road, Ilford, Essex.
AiUERICAN GLIDING LICENCES,
In the United States a glider licence is really a licence, in
that a pilot. cannot fly a glider until he has received official
sanction. The Certificates- issued in this Country are merely
official recognition of the status of the certificated person,
they are not legal permits to fly, in that one can fly a glider
quite legally without one.
In the United States there are 199 glider pilot licences and
8111 student glider pilot permits active. These figures rather
suggest that more gliding is done in this Country than in
the United States.
GLIDING CERTIFICATES.-IV.
Previous lists of Gliding Certificates have appeared in
THE SAILPLANE for Jan. 23, 1931, Mar. 6, and May 1. The
names below the line are those of pilots who have added
" B" 01' "C" Certificates to their .. A's."
No.
Nrune.
fI A .."
135. James Keith Watson (llkley)
6.4.31
136. Norman Craven Hodgson (Ilkley)
.. 7.4.31
n7. Arthllr Senior (Yorks Aero Club) ..
.. 21.~.~1
133. Gerald Vyvian Willlamson (Yorks Aero
ClUb)
21.2.31
139. John Duckworth Irving (Newcastle Acl'o
Club1
3.3.~1
140. Rowland Henry Bound (I-!el1npshire ACTO
Club)
18.~.~1
141. Felix Graves Whitnall (Chewne/) ..
21.3.31
142. Richard
Francis
Turney
Granger
(Nottlngheem)
., 23.3.31
143. John Henry Payne (Imperial Colleye)
23.3.31
144. George Konried (Imperial College)
.. 2Ll.:n
145. Clifford H. Jackson (Imperial Colleye) .. 23.3.31
146. Paul Adorjan (Imperial College)
23.3.31
147. John Bernard Everett Keeble ([mperial
College)
23.3.31
148. Jam~s Eric Welbeck Cheney (Channel)
7.4.31
149. Bernard Hartley (Ilkley)
.. 5.4.31
150. John Howard Allen (Ilklell) ..
.. 7.4.31
151. Stephen Edwin Brown (Ilklell)
7.4.31
152. William Henry Jacques (North Cotswold) 11.1.31
15:l. Stewart Scott-Hall (Lo',don)
6.4.:n
154. Herbert Glynn Hall (London)
15.2.31
12.4.31
155. Eugene Brame (Surrey)

01

B,"

------_ _---..

fI

C."

C. H. Lowe-Wylde (Kent)
1.4.31
Alan Herbert Reffell (Surrey)
12.4.31
Montgomery Hunt Thomson (SUrrell) ..
19.10.30
66. Horace Charles Wright INorll, Cotswold)
29.~.31
6~.
Douglas Edward Culver (London)
12.4.31
123. M. H. Findlay (Hanworth) ..
15.2.31
127. S. M. Thompson (Leeds)
7.4.31
Unless otherwise stated the italic nam~s In brackets are those of the
Gliding Ciub of whicll the pilot is a member.
1.
29.
38.

FOR MERIT.-These badges, which have white gulls on a blue g·round, are the outward visible signs of gliding
proficiency, The one on the extreme left is the" C," the middle the "A," and on the right the .. B." These
badges are internationalised, but whe.reas British badges have a "G," German badges have no letter, and
ether foreign countries have a letter according to an international convention. The" C" Certificate is given for
a soaring flight of five minutes above the taking-off place.
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Everything
for Gliding
MACHINES

THE PRIVATE OWNER'S SAILPLANE
The Scud is the craft for the man who wanls to
soar: tor the private owner or club member who
values portability: for the practical man who asks
for simplicity of repair, and the pilot who demands
really effective control.
MR. E. MOLE writes: .. I (nn wY·itinR /.0 congratulate :ro/l.
on your successful desigll. the Scud. Wllich seems jus! ri,I!!lt
Id tile first attem.pt .

.'/ .'iuu-rerl the SClld !oro'Verlf.ll-lw/(r.llnd ,it proved (f,. YcC'e!a-

The first primary training machines
to go into production were R.F.D.'s.
The first production machines to be
used were R.F.D., and that was in
March, 1930. The R.F.D. soar~ and
sailplanes were the first to soar.

t iml. aftcJ' other types of }ff.ider....· ~ file cOllf rots answer (/11 ickl.\l
(lIlll,'>lIIoofhl;,'. and enable lI,e />ilo/. fo/1.\' 'roilh Il/lich ~n.:ufer
(lcc1tru-c~..

.. }'on hwtle oh/ained (( rea/h' e/fec/.it,c oHl.lrol K'illlOlff.
J!la/dJlg the tlJaclliw.: rrver- . . .· cll.'),uiv<: for fhe Ilo't'ic(,.', allll 11Ii....
qu({lif,\'. cOIJ1/Jillcd 'with tile II/;rchine's li!!,/rf 1,'elght ((lid case
o/llIltuflillll. Jlurf;e.'i the Scud i I IIl:V opiniou. 1111 extn.'mdy
."w;/Jul proposition for uoth I/o'viccs alld //lore e.yperi"flcetf.

Pilots.' .
CAPT. R. BENTLEY writes:-" '\/)' tWQ Jfi~ltIs ()" file SCIlrf.
'r"ere the third allrt ,follrth J had (1)('r dOlle OH a ~lider. {fwl
I found it ea .....'· to halldle and respollsi'1. l e to fill..' cOII/rol ... ,
'1.~,·hicli elmpl.\' cuwviucetl me t!lat it is It vel''y cewtroll(/bh'
alld there/(u'e sale cr({ft of it.'i f}'pe.
"J (fill I.flere/orc sure tllllt it i.., an. e.n:eUeul nlachine for
ilJlpnn.·ill!-1 t,/H..' ah initio ~lider pilot and i/ltnJ(llfcill,~ Ilu:
p()7.ocr I)itot tu tln.' art of (.'l/lliJlr.:less fli~ht."
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R.F.D. Service is known all over the
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The B.A.C. VII. Two,Seat AUIO-Tow Sailplane.

B.A.C. Ltd., Lower Stone Street, MAIDSTONE, Kent.
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FOUR WAYS OF WINNING £1,000.
Eve~'

since the offer of the Cellon £1,000 prize fo:' gliding
across the Channel was first announced, I have been much
interested in the possibilities of a 'Successful flight being
made, and in the method by which it can be achieved.
It seems to me that there are foul' distinct ways of
tackling this problem, two of them being legitimate soaring,
while the other two (Ire more in the na ture of tricks.
The most straightforward method should also be the
easiest, as it depends on a weather condition that occurs
fairly frequently; high cumulus clouds forming over the
coast line with clear skies over the sea. This is generally
associated with a gentle, sea breeze of, probably, no more
than 10 m.p.h. If a sailplane having a gliding angle of I
in 25 at a speed of 45 m.p.h. can be used, the initial height
required can be obtained in the following manner.
The height lost In one hour is 1x 45 miles; the forward
25
distance travelled is 45 miles, less 10 due to head-Wind,
~iving an effective gliding angle of 45 In 35 or 1 in 19:\-.
25
If the distance

to be covered Is taken as 22 miles, the

initial height required is 22 x 5280, or 6,000 feet: this should
19}

not prove impossible.
Tile alternative is to find a day giving suitable conditions
for a sailplane, once sufficient height has been gained, to
climb in the rising currents associated with a cloud and
glide to the next where fmother height can be gained.
Tbis condition is not quite so likely to occur as that of
the first suggestion, unless the flight is made under rather
stormy eonditiillls: a pilot could glide backwards and
forwards across the front of a line-squall which was moving
in the l"equired direction: there would be ample lift
avaHable.
Both these methods require at least some experience of
soaring' among clouds which very few British Glider Pilots
have yet had the chance of acquiring; so, in order to give
the less expert a chance, the following schemes are put
forward.
It is well-known that gulls (lnd other birds follow ships
for long distances. across the sea without using any appreciable energy: they do this by gliding in the current of
warm ail' rising off the ship. The question that arises is
whether this cUlTent has a sufficiently high speed and Is of
sufficiently wide extent to maintain a sailplane in the all'.
If we assume a temperature difference of 5 deg. :Centigrade (9 deg.- Fahrenheit) between the air on the deck
and the surrounding atmosphere, and that it remains the
same for the first 50 feet tip, the rising current will reach
a speed of about 5 m.p.h. Actually it is probable that a
larger temperature difference than this will occur, but that
it Will reduce rapidly with heig'ht; even so it would seem
to be worth while to explore these currents and make some
measurements.
A speed of 2 m.p-.h, would bc- high "nlJullll 11 Lht:>l'e were
sutficippt.whJtU, "ll.nd it would only be necessary to choose a
. • . d"y ;,vhen the sum of shi]> speed plus wind s!Jeed was (-qual

to the optimum gliding speed of the saHplane in order to
achieve success.
A very light glider would be most suitable, so BS to re·
strict the span to the width @f rising cmTent available.
possibly a tamess monoplane or 1\ biplane: however, if the
wind direction Is across that of the ship, and its speed is
high enough, the glider can take up a position at an angle
to the ship's direction Bnd so make use of 'B larger span
without overlapping the up-eurrent. It might be advisable
to follow an Atlantic liner from Southampton to Cherbourg
instead of a smaller cross-Channel steamer from Dover to
Calais.
In connection with this Idea it is of interest to note that
similar currents should exist above our main roads on a
hot summer's day, suggesting El. method of making crosscountry journeys independently of wind or hills. Even
a power.driven aircraft can feel the bump when crossing a
road at a height of 100' feet or more, as I can remember
ham my own flyin~ in 1918.
The final suggestion is much more like a trick. In a
strong wind it is possible to keep a sall]Jlane in the' air
by tying it down with a cable after the mannel' of a kite.
The condition during catapulting is similar, but the 'point
of atta{:hment is too far forw!i-rd for correct balance as a
kite: a suitable attachment point can be found, however.
Now choose a day wben there is a steady wind blowing
across the Channel at a speed considerably above the stallinjt speed of the glider: attach a light cable to the point
of balance, Bnd let its other end carry a drogue. Launch
the glider from the windward side of the Ohannel witll
the drogue in the fuselage. The pilot then turns down wind
and glides out over the sea, turns into wind again and throws
the drogue over,board into the sea: the glider will now drift
slowly back\vards across the Channel, dragging the drogue
through the water.
The drogue must offer sufficient resistance to the sea to
prevent the difference between the speed of the wind and
the speed of drift from falling below the stalling speed of
the glider, which should, therefore, be as low as possible.
As an example, if the drag (or resistance) of the drogue
to the water at I) m.p.h. is equal to that of the glider (plus
cable) to the air at 15 m.p.h., a wind speed of at least 20
m.p.h. Is necessary and the cr,ossing will be made at a
speed of 5 m.!>.h.
It would appear from these considerations that there
is ample scope for enterprise in various directions.c. M. BARTER.
(We publish belaw the rUles issued by The British Gliding
Association governing the entries jar this Prize. The paragraph about .. Towed Gliding" would seem to rule out the
very ingenious drogue method, though there appears to be
no rul,ing about using the curl oj uprising air behind
steamships.-ED.]
The Prize or One Thousand Pounds which has been olTered by
Messrs. Oellon Limited will be award~d to the nrst British Pilot
accomplishing a Motor!.ss Flight in a glider o! all British construction rrom Eniland to Francc (or vice versa) in accordance with
the rollowing conditions :.DATE.-The Oompetitlon will be open tor a period o! two years trolll
June I, I~~O. to MRy 31, 1932. inclusive. unless previously WOll. '
OnOAN1SATION.-The Competition will be conducted by The British
Glidi"g Associati01O.
OOMPETITORS.----'I1'e pilot or the glider must be R British SUbJect.

A recent event at Balsdeall. Herr Wolf Hlrth, the fam OU! German sailplane pilot, flying the B.A.C. Vi[, wh ch
he kept In the air fOI' 21 hours, On the right, Mr, towe-Wylde looks at the altimeter held by Mr, Wapllllgton,
of the B.G,A. Herr Hirth is in the machine. 'I'he R.A.C,. VI Is an intermediate type.

The
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and hold a current" C" Glider Pilot's License is:-iuecl by The Royal
Aero Clllb.
GLIDErLs.-----Th~ Competit.iol1 is open to any heavier than llir machine.
entirely construcled in the British Isles, not provided with any moLive
power, and which is not sllpported eit.her wholly or in pa:'t by any
gas which is lighter than air, and which has a current Certificate
of Airworthiness issued by The BrUish Glidil1g Association in accorclunc~ with its regulations at the time of the attempt.
OFfICIAL OOSERVERs.-The British Gliclill(j

Association

will appoint

Official Observers to control all starts.
ENTnIEs.-Tlle entry fee is .£5. This fee. togethel' wiLh ent.r)' form.
must be received by The British Glid.iny Association, 44,', Dover
Stre~t. W.l, at least. 14 clear days before any attempt is made.
STARTING PLACE.-The CompetitOl may select his own starting place
subiect to the right or veto by The British Gliding Association if
such point is considered dangerous or otherwise unsuitable.
The
Competitor must obtain nec;,ssary pel'mission from t.he owner of
t.he land as a starting place. All starts must he made during the
hours of daylight. The Competitor is responsible for the Observer
being notified beforehand of any attempts, and for his r;ing present
at the start,
L.\UNCHING.-The launching shall be a normal hand lawlching by
the usual methods. only hand traction being used, and not more
than twelve persons pulling upon the tow 1'ope or elastic.
TOWED GLIlHNG.-Th~ glider shall not be t.owed in the ~ltempt to
cross the Channel. Any Competitor who is towed oth;rwisc than
when launching', in the manner laid down in t.he above reg'ulation.
is H.utomatically disqualified.
THE F'UGHT.--The British Glicling Association will issue loa sheets,
which must be carried by th; pilot in all flights in the CompeLit.ion,
The Observer will fill up the starting Certificate 011 the loco sheet
and hand the same to the pilot prior to the start of any tlight in
the Competition.
The pilot on landing' must fill up the Landin~
C::,rtillcates on t.he log' ~,heeL.
This certificat.e must contain .:iUch
particulars as will enable t.he Association to locate t.he l>lace of
landing. The Landing CertifICate n1ust be signed as coneet by t.he
pilot and two responsible persons present at. the t.ime of lancliag',
or. if none present. residcnt in the district where the landina was
made. The landing nUlsL be macie cl~ar of t.he water.
SAFETY.-No attempt shall be COlnmenced until The British Glidi1/{1
shall have been :o;atisfied t.hat the pilot has taken all
reasonable steps to ensure the safety of himself in the event of 11.
descent all to the water during crossing.
Assoclation

The al'l'angerpent.s in conncction with any attempt ::-llall he made
t.o the satisfaction of The British Glicliny AssOf~iatioll.

QUARTER OF A CENTURY AGO.
jollowinq extracts appeared in The Automotor
Journal jor Jan. 27, 1906, and Feb. 10 oj the same year.
The editorial comments on Auto·towing shou/(/ prove instructive as well as amusing.-ED.J
[The

EXPERIMENTS BY TOWING WITH A 1VI0TOR-C,\R.

To experiment with an aeroplane by having it towed by a
cord from a motor-car g'oing' at high speed is a form 1)1'
tackling' the problem which naturally appeals to a good
many people, and we have ourselves, on one occasion, at
least, suggested it as worth trying. We are not now at all
convinced that it is a good method to adopt. because the
towing cord, which represents the string of a kite, not only
gives propulsive force, but also stability, and the problem,
of course, is to accomplish stability while provided with
propulsive force only.
However, the eXD€riment has been tried on the OrmondDaytona beach, which is just the place one would select
for trying it. Unfortunately, the aeroplane broke either
itseU 01' its rope-probably the rope-when raised to a
height, by the motor-car towing it. of 200 feet above the
beach. It accordingly fell to thc ground. 1.Jut it is rcmarkable evidence of the excellent naturc of the Onnond-DaytonR
beach, and its suitability 1'01' expcriments of this kind. that
the experimenter did not suffer any more injury than ••
severc shaking;.
RECKLESSNESS NOT NECESSARY.

Of course the experimenter had no business to go up 200 ft.
What (if anything) he would have learned about the controlla1.Jility of an aeroplane under such circumstances, would
have been provided by keeping at a much lower allitude.
If he was unable to do ~o, it would have proved that his
control was imperfect. He should have been able to keeo
his machine from going up so high; that is to say, if it wrls
nearly as controllable as it ought to have been. Instead
of rising' to a dangerous height like this he ought t.o have
been able to maintain himself at from 20 ft. to 40 ft. in
the air with a diminiShed pull on the motor-car.
TWO NEW CLUBS.

Two new gliding Clubs are in the process of formation.
One is based on Selkirk and the other on Windermere.
The Selkirk Club, was formed as a result of a meeting held
on May 15. About 150 people were present, and after the
Chairman, ex-Provost John Roberts, had spoken briefly and
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opened the meeting, Lt.-Com. Steedman, R.N.. explained
the objects of g'liding, and so on.
After that the meeting was thrown open for questions,
suggestions and proposals. Someone immediately proposed
the formation of a Club, which was seconded and earned.
Lt.-Com. Steedman then gave further details of Gliding
Club organisation, and after giving a list< of those to whom
thanks \vere due, the meeting was closed.
The first general meeting of the. Club was then held, and
those who intended to become members elected a provisional Committee to carry on till the end of June. Authority
was given to the Committee to fix entrance fee and subsCl'iptions, to' arrange about the purchase of a machine, and
to do anything else that was necessary.
The provisional Committee then held a meeting, when
certain details were discussed and a further meeting arranged for May 29. At this first meeting the Committee
fully realised the' need of doing something at an early date
to maintain the interest aroused, but the only thing that
could be done, as no funds were available, was to have
further meetings in the other towns in the district. The
Committee then dispersed with the intention of gaining
members.
The next mOl'l1ing, however, a staunch supporter of the
movement in the district offered the loan of enough money
tu the Club to buy a g'lider and trailer, which were therefore
ordered. Two grounds in the district are likely to prove
suitable and to be available for use. People who live round
and about Selkirk should g'et into touch with Lt.-Com.
Steedman, Ravensheugh, Selkirk.
The Windermere Club is holding its first meeting as we
p;o to press, so no further information is at present available.
thoug'h anybody interested who lives round about Windermere would do well to get in touch with Mr. Cooper Pattinson, of Pattinsons (Windcrmere) Ltd., Beresford Road, Windermere. Cumberland.
THE FIRST GLIDER EXHlI3ITION,

The First Glider Exhibition ended last Saturday after
mme 2,000 people had paid for admittance, That the Exhibition did not attract more interest is certainly not the
stallholders' fault, because when they saw how the land lRy
theY all did their best to obtain publicity for the Exhibition.
a1tl10ugh they had all been under the imprcssion that thp
Exhibition would be properly advertised.
That such exhibitions have potentialities is clearly shown
by the interest that was aroused among the visitors who
did find their way to the wilds of Islington and by the
amount of business; that was achieved. There is no doubt
that the British Gliding Movement can put up a very
entertaining rang'e of exhibits. and that. properly advertised,
such an exhibition can only do good.
The British Gliding Association and Mr. Waplington arr
to be congratulated on the wav thev organised the Exhibition at such short notice and the wav in which they brought
thcir activities bcfore the nublic at a financial profit to
themselves. That was excellent.
THE LYONS DE1UONSTRATIONS.

The third of the Lyons Tea Demonstrations was helcl at
Be,\con Fell, Preston, on May 16-17, when over 600 cars wcre
cOlll1ted in the official park. Once again thc advantage of
not relying on on(~ machine and one oilot was demonstnl.tecj
in that the Tea Cloudyacht was damaged on landing after
the first night and was subsequ0ntly re]aunchrd after an
inadequate in3\lection, with the result that a forced landing
evenlunted with most wood-smnshine; results. Hen Kraus('
was qnite unhurt and flew the Falke instead; demonstrations of primary r~lider flyinp; wel'e given by members of the
Accrington and Preston Clubs. A very full account will be
found unde)' "News from the Clubs "-the Preston Club's
report.
The fourth demonstration will be a thrrr-day alTair and
is taking pla\.e this week-end at Woofa Bank, Ilkle~'.
The remaining demonstl'ations are as follo\\'s:-May 3D-31.-Scarborollr;h. - - .
June 13-14.-Glasgow. Campsie Fell.
.June 20--21.-Stirling. Sherrifmuir, Stirling.
,June 27-28,-Nottingham. Ilam Hall. Dovedalc, Derbyshire.
July 4--5.-Bradford. Ambler Thorne, off Raper Lane, Qlleensbnry.
,July 18-IO.-Oxford. - - .
July 24-25.-Wilts. Olivcr's Castle, nr. Devizes.
Aug. 1-3.-Southdown Skysailing. Ditchling Beacon.
AnI'. 15-IB.-Channel. Valiant Sailor, Dover Hill.
AIlg;. 22-23.-I.O.W. Afton Down, Freshwater.
Aug. 20-30.-··Portsmouth. Ra.ce Course, POl'tsdown Hill.
-Sept: 5-B.-London.
Dunstuble.
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THE STORY OF THE LONGEST
[Pictures of the" Fafnir" and accounts of the flight have
appeared in the two previous issues of THE SAILPLANE. This
flight was made from Munich to Kaaden, in Czechoslovakia,
a distance of 160 miles in a straight line. The start was
made by towing the sailplane off a flat aerodrome behind
an aeroplane.
The flight began about noon, so Herr
Groenhoff was in the air nearly eight hours.-EDJ

When the news came through that Herr Groenhoff was
expected back at the Wasserkuppe after his record flight
of 160 miles, arrangements were made immediately to offer
him a right, royal welcome. Small trees were felled, wood
collected, and three cans of petrol" won." Out at the cross
roads a huge beacon was built, with the petrol amply
scattered around. Inside the Deutscher Flieger Hotel
tables were set in one long line, and all was bustle. At
8 p.m. a telephone message informed us that the hero had
lcft Gersfeld, which is the village at the foot of the high
ground. In ten mi.nutes the beacon was well alight, and
the blaze on the top of the Wasserkuppe could be seen for
miles around.
The ambulance man had broug'ht one of his stretchers
on which was placed a chair. The car arrived and "the
Boy" (Hen Groenhoff) was pUlled out by his hair, placed
in the chair, and carried round the Kuppe, then into the
Hotel. Still in his chair, which was placed on a table, all
students and everyone present passed in front of hi.m and
congratulated him.
We were then seated, with Groenhoff at the head of the
table, and beer provided for everyone. He had a look
round and saw that the workmen who made his machine
were not present, asked why, and was told 'that they were
still working on his next machine. They werc promptly
sent for and he thanked them very much for putting such
good work into the machine, thus enabling him to attain
the record.
Hen Hirth then proposed that GroenhoJf should rclate
tu all his experiences during the flight.
"Well, boys," said Groenhoff. "at 12.10 mid-day I was
towed off by a 'Flamingo' to 600 metres 0,968 ft.) over
Munich. I then cut loose and for 2 hours I flew over and
around Munich. This was cumulus cloud flying. I lost
height, and at the last minute I was able to rise into thc
clouds again. Suddenly the appearance of a thunderstorm
in a U shape attracted my attention (I entered it), but
found no suitable up-winds outside where exoected. Here I
flew blind, and encountered hail stones as lal'ge as cherries,
which made such a terrific noise on the machine that it
drowned all sound of the thunder. The lightning flashed
around and everything was yellow. It was absolutely
splendid. The lumpiness caused by the vertical and horizontal currents was terrible.
"In one case I reached a speed of 120 m.p.h., by which
the outer points of the wings bent down to a vcry grcat
extcnt, instead of up, the wing having been designed to
FOlt SALE.
IUclI1l11 aeroplane without engine. suitable fOI' conversion to

glider, £10. "K," 22. The Park, Mitcham, Surrey.
Mitcham 2487.

('Phone)
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have negative lift at tips for stability. I thought the craft
would break up and wondered how my parachute would
work. The hail was now so bad that I am sure I would
not have been able to stand it had my head not been cowled.
As it was, the fabric was pierced in so many places that
the wing's of the machine will have to be comoletely renewed with fabric on the upper surfaces.
" I came out of the cloud, got in front of the storm which
had changed from U shape to a long line. Later, I entered
the cloud again, but got into a down wind and almost had
to land; finding a small hill enabled me to gain height
sufficient to reach the storm again and go forward. I
then had great fun in exploring the edge of the storm,
going backwards and forwards, investigating all parts. I
tried to go off with a 'small bit' of the storm which had
broken off, but fincling it not strong enough I returned to
the main squall. As evening was fast approaching I left
the storm once more and went down to land.
"Evidently I misjudged things. It was quite dusk as I
approached land, the g'liding ang'le of the Fajqlir being
1 :25. I saw the lights of a town and decided to land as
near as possible. The darkness was very deceiving and I
saw hills quite near with high tension wires about. Then
I saw a river just below me (Eder), which runs at the
bottom of a gorge 300 ft. deep. I just managed to reach
the opposite bank with only a few feet to spare, and landed
safely about 8.20 p.m. with my heart thumping'.
"I shouted very loudly, but nobody answered. I got out
of the machine and found the road. Here I met a pedlar
and asked him what country I was in. He told me it was
Czechoslovakia. I walked on for one hour to a town called
Kaaden. I reported at the Police Station, the Chief of
which immediately communicated with the military authol'ities. They secured l) truck and we marched back to the
machine. This truck was found to be too small, so they
returned for a larger one; arriving back at the gorge, the
authorities demanded that the 'peculiar machine' be dismantled as it mig'ht easily flyaway again. The machine
was now officially taken over by the military authorities. I
could not telegraph to the Wasserkuppe or home because
the office only opened at nights in case of revolution. I
was preparing myself to spend the night in the barracks,
but later was told that I might go to the hotel if I wished.
"Gradually the importance of the flight dawned on the
minds of the populace, and in the morning I was received
by the Burgomaster and presented with pictures of the
town. I was later photographed in the barber's chair, whilst
having a shave. And that is the end to a most interesting
sailplane flig·ht."
At the end of GroenhoJf's narrative of the flight I offered
congratulations to Hen Groenholf 011 behalf of the British
., Colony" at th(' Wasserkuppe, and of the British Gliding
Movement.-JACK WILSON.
"MALLlTE"

SPECIAL
6L1DER-

or "APPCO" WATERPROOF

PLYWOOD
MANUFACTURED BY THE

AERONAUTICAL AND PANEL PLYWOOD CO. LTD.
218-226, KINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON, E.'Z.
'l'ele11ilClne- BISrrorS(;ATE ;ifi41.

When you come to SCARBOROUGH this 1931
arrange to stay at

THE ROYAL HOTEL
Headquarters of the Scarborough Gliding Club.

On the sea front.

The Gliding World of Europe will be there this year. Book now for June.
Accommodation 300.

Hot and cold water.

Terms from 15/- incs.

Magnificent Ballroom.
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NEWS
FROM
THE

CLUBS.

The London Club" Professor" or hig'h-efficiency sailplane soaring at Totternhoe,
near Dunstable.
WHERE GLIDING CAN BE SEEN.
Bcds.-The Bedford Gliding and Flying Club. Week-ends at Woolley
Hill, on the Huntingdon-Thrapston road, between Spaldwick and
Ellington.
. -The London Gliding Club.
Meeting place. Turveys Farm.
near Totternhoe, on Saturdays and Sundays,
Dorset.-See under Somerset.
Edinburgh.-The Edinburgh Gliding Club. Sunda)'s, at West Craig-s
Farm, between Corstorphine and Turnhouse AeroG!'ome.
Essex.-South Essex Aero Club. Week-ends, Wheaton's Farm, Laindon
(L.M.S. Southend branch).
Olam.-Merthyr and District Gliding Club. Sundays. 10 a.m. to sunset.
.. -mile lelt Dynevor Arms, Mertllyr Tydfil-Swansea Road.
Hants.-The Southampton Gliding Club.
Every week-end at Red
Lodge Farm, Bassett.
--Surrey Gliding Club. Saturdays, 2.3U p.ll1.
Sundays, 10 a.m ..
weather permitting. at Stocks Farm, Meonstoke (Old Winchester
Hill).
Hereford.-The South Shropshire and North Herefordshire GlidingClub at Dinmore. ·~-mile from main Hereford-Ludlow Rd. Every
Sunday, and ThurSday from 2 p.m,
Herts.-Herts. and Essex Gliding Club,
Sunday afternoons, Eastern
Roadways Garage. one mile north of Stortford.
I.O.W.-The I.O.W. Gliding Club. at Bowcombe Down, I~ miles W. of
Carisbrook. on main Newport/Freshwater road.
Every Sunday
from 11 a.m.
Kent.-North Kent Gliding Club, Saturdays
1'.10., Sundays 10 a.m.
Joycc Green Aerodrome. near Dartford.
-Kent Gliding Club. Week-ends above Lenham, on the Maidstone-Ashford road.
-The Isle of Thanet GlidIng Club. Saturdays and Sundays from
2 p.m. Manston Aerodrome, Thanet.
Lanark.-The Glasgow Gliding Club. Barrance Farm, Easter Whitecraigs, near Glasgow. Every Sunday from 11.15 a.m,
Lancs.-The Furness Gliding- Club. at Raikes Moor Farm, Hawcoat,
Barrow-In-Flll·ness. Saturday, 2.20 p.m.; Sunday, 10.30,a.m., weather
permitting.
-The Stoekport Gliding Club.
Every Sunday afternoon at
Woodford Aerodrome. Manchester.
-The Preston and District Glider Club. Week-ends at Butler's
Farm. Beacon Fell, 2 miles from Inglewhite and 7 miles from

Preston.
Notts.-The Nottingham Gliding Club. Mr. Ellis's Farm, Kneeton
Road, East Bridgford, Notts. Every Sunday, weather permitting.
Somerset.-The Dorset Gliding Club. Westland Aerodrome, YeoviJ.
Staffs.-The North Staffs. Gliding Club.
Week-ends at The Downs
Banks, Barlaston Downs, near Stone. Staffs.
Sussex.-Southern Soarers Club. Newmarket and Balsdean, between
Lcwes and Rottingdean. near Brighton.
Week-ends by arrangement, for Soaring. ('Phone: Hove 5U6.)
-Southdown Skysailing Club. Every Sunday, Ditchling Beacon.
-Sailplane Club. Every Sunday, at Smalldole. London offic",,:
Cit}' 2121.
WarwlCk.-Rugby District Gliding Club.
Cote Hill Aerodrome,
Husbands Bosworth. Rug-by.
Wilts.-The Wiltshire Light Aeroplane and Glider Club at Easton
Hill. Alton Pl'lors Range. Bishops Cannings. near Devizes.
WOlcs.-North Cotswold Gliding Club.
Every Sunday at Fish Hill,
above Broadway Village, from 10 a.m, to sunseL Saturdays and
Wednesdays from 2 p.m.
Yorks.-The Accrington Gliding Club. Wednesdays. Saturdays, Sundays.
Hambledon Hill. One mile along Burnley Road.
-The Bradford Gliding Club.
Saturdays. 2.30 p.m.. Baildon
Moor. Sundays, various alternative sites are being test~d with

a view to pennanent use.
-The Huddersfield Gliding Club. All day Sunday near the Flouch
Inn. 11 miles from HUddersfield, beyond Newmill, on main
Sheffield Road,
ICIILbs arc invited to se"d in I"ll details as to where and when they
can be seen at work. This leatILre shGuld help CIILbs considerably as
readers who arc "at members can ao to look at the nearest local
Clubs and sec which tI,ell like.-ED. I

THE ACCRINGTON GLIDING CLUB.
The score or so members of the Accrington Club who were present
at Be-aeon Fell on ~1ay 17 were much interested in the pel'formances
of their own llrimary glider. a fIansectt, which is of German manufacture, and the Preston Club's glider. a R.F.D.. made by an English
South country firm. Unfortunately the Bolton Club did not get their
glidcr rigged, although they hud brought it on the Saturday.

Fi'I~ fl.i:;hts \\>'ere made by the two Clubs, three by Accrington and
two by Preston. on Sunday. and it was plainly manifest that both
Clubs possess ~liders capable of putting up some remarkably ~ood
performances and have outstanding pilots in their leaders-AccringtOll in Mr. Maurice Bainbridge, and Preston in l\rIr. Falla. A point in
common is that both pilots have had considerable ftyina experience
with the Air Force. having first flown in 1915.
Mr. Bainbridge made thre~ delightful flights. reaching a point
about 70 feet above his initial height and twice or so lifting on
uprising currents of air.
He sailed across the valley at about 180
feet in hei~ht and altogether gave a clner display of control. His
times. taken by the President. Mr. Edgar Sharples. were 60 seconds
in his first flight and I minute 40 seconds on the second flight.
Mr. Falla had rather shorter flights. but they, too. y,'cre highly
demonstrative of the thrills of gliding. The glider was brought back
to Accrington by one 'of the motorist members, Mr. Croasdale, and a
few enthusiasts WllO had camped on the site on Saturday nigllt within
a few yards af their pegged down machine.

THE CHANNEL GLIDING CLUB.
On Wednesday. May 13, several members journeyed to Londoll tl)
view the Glider ExhibiLion. Considerable interest was derived therefrom. the Scud being partIcularly noticed. We should not be surprised
• to see one down here before the summer is out. There are very
audible hankerings.
On Saturday, May 16. there was no gliding, but several members
put in a good day's work on t.he rcpairs to the B.A.C. H. which
is now rapidly nearin~ completion.
Sunday. May 17. was a remarkable day in the Club's history in
several respects. In the first place weather conditions wc re idcal for
Etching-hill.
Secondly, a newcomer, who had never even seen a
glider before. was launeh~d off the top and clocked on his first
flight. 31 secs.. thereby qualifying for his .. A."
tWe will be
honest-he is a Royal Air Force pilot.) Thirdly, our most junior
junior. aged 10 years (weight 5 st. IQ lbs.), made an initial flight {it
was meant to be a slide) of 7 secs.
(Father was there to see fair
play.)
NII'. Baker. of the Thanet Club. who, having read in THL Si\lLPL/\NE
about our juniors, paid uS a visit to see it done, expressed himself
amazed at their performance. r~marbng that he had seen grown
men do far worse. We should like here to thank the Editor very
much for his kind comment of last week.
We rather expected to
have the whole of the GlidIng Movement up in al'ms over what we
consider a llrogressiv~ step, and we are glad to have his approval.
In the afternoon. Mr. Francis, who tried very hard for his" A "
on the previous Sunday, qualified with a splendid flight of 35 secs.
Mr. Mason la heavyweight) tried twice and clocked 27 secs. bol·h
times. The last flight of the day was his third,
Previously wc
had been using the single rope. This time it was doubled. In spite
of a 10 m.p.h. drop in the wind he clocked 29 secs. Hard luck!
had he been launched by the double rope first time he would undoubtedly have got his "A." We have t'ound by experiment that
the double rope leaves tIle hook between 3 and 5 secs. earlier than
the single. Clubs Witll 27 secs. sites please note.-E. c.

THE PRESTON AND DISTRICT GLIDER CLUB.
Some time has elapsed since notes from the above Club appeared
in these columns. but this does not mean that we have been inactive. Far from it. Our small band of hard-working members,
tog':ther wlth a staunch body of willing helpers, have been engaged
during t.he past two months on extensive preparations for the Lyons
Tea people's demonstration. which took place on May 16 and 17.
We had hoped to have haq efficiently trained by this date a few of
the more advanced members in time to participate in inter-Club
events, and to this end instruction was carried on apace with a
selected few. An unfortunate accident on Easter Sunday terminated
the operation of this plan.
Telephonic communication with Messrs. R.F.D. Co. established their
claim of ., service" and they arranged to have all necessary spares
ready for us to pick up on the following Sunday.
To recount in detail tile adventures of the three hardy stalwarts
who made the journey to Guildford would fill this journal and could
be described to better advantage by a more able pen than mine.
Le.t it suffice that they started at 1.30 a.m. on Sunday morning complete with trailer. full of spirits (?) and vanished into the night.
Wind,-rain,-hail,-snow.
More wind. More rain!
They rolled
into Guildford at 11.30 a.m .. loaded the spares. raided Mr. Dagnal!'s
works for anything useful they could carry away unobserved. snatched
a hasty meal at a Il~arby hostelry, then manfuily set the cal'
northwards.
Other than bcing- delayed with carburetter trOUble, soaked to the
skin and frozen alternately. nothing momentous happened until a
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few miles from Rugby, wher~ the two reliefs were awakened from a
well-deserved nap by a sickening' lurch and a wild plunging of the
car. Came a screaming of brakes. hoarse, inarticulate noises from
the driver, a rending and tearing--cR:\SH-!! Tll;n silence save !'he
mocking howl of (.he wind and the gllrg]in~ laughter of the drivin~
rain.
Three weary "intrepid birdmen" crawled hopefully into the Illght
with fear in their hearts for t11; worst. And the worst 11ad happened. The trailer coupling had come adrift. the precious freigh t
had swung around broadside on and crashed over into the ditch! . , .
A veil must be drawn over the r;-turn tb Preston. the scathing
comments and libellous reasons suggested for the mishap by fellowmembers.
The port wing and aileron were. badly damacred and a
full we;k employed in carrying out the necessary repairs.
The 16th dawned with every promise of a fair day. but with lilt.le
wind. However, our hopes were high. for on no occasion have we
visited our site at Beacon Fell when the wind has been less than
10 miles per hour. Usually it blows from 15 to 35 miles per hoUl'
from the West or NortH-west.
As the day wore on a light breeze
sprang up from the South-west. a.nd at 2.30 p.m .. wh~n the meeting
opened. it registered only 4. or 5 miles per hour.
THE

DE!\10NSTRATION.

Sir James Openshaw, our President, opened the l\rfeeting and welMessrs. J. Lyons and Co. Ltd. to Beacon Fell. He commended
the firm on their enterprise and association with the Gliding
Movement.
Hen Krause was then launched in the Tea Cloudyacht, and in
spite of adversf.> conditions soared for 5 minutes.
Th~ flight
tel'·
minated with a mishap. for in turning near the ground the port
wing-tip touched and swinging the machine round the tail struck
the ground somewhat severely. On examination the damaae appeared
to be but slight and Herr Krause pronounced the machine to be
airworthy. He was launched again. but the wind had not increased
at all and this time h~ soared for 4~ minutes. The flight ended
abruptly and with more disastrous results. for in cssayinfj' a landing
in a large meadow on the 'Fell top the tail unit was broke" off.
The Falke was then brought into commission and althcugh its
performance in such a light wind could not compare with the Tca
Cloudyacht, sev~ral good flights were 1y.8de. The landina in particular
on the last tlig-ht was a masterpiece of skilled control. the machine
being put down without a scratch in the smallest field in the neighbourhood. said field having a large cpen ditch across it. and being
surrounded by tr.--:es.
It was hoped to arrange a programme of inter-Club events and the
Accrington and Bolton Clubs came at our invitation to participate.
However, the machines arrived on Saturday, but no pilots were available to fly them. Th~ Preston Club instructor. Fig. Off. L. E. Falla.
made a number of flights from the Fell top. and explained briefly
to the crowd the method of training and the essential differences of
Primary Gliders, Int,:rmediary MaChines and Sailplanes.
Conditions on Sunday. the 17th. were even worse than the previous
day for a dead calm prevailed. At II a.m. a definite wind got up
from the North-east and we hurriedly set to work to move the whole
outfit to that side of the Fell. The early promise failed, however.
for the wind petered out and the only blad~s of grass that stirred
were those tossed up by the ever-hopefuls who nearly den uded the
Fell of ~rowth in their anxi~ty to prove that there nwst be some
wind!
Fully 7.000 peopl~ were present by 3 o'clock. but the smile of Dame
Fortune WaS not for us. The repairs to the Wcstpre1tsscn not being
completed. the Falke was flown. but only long glides were possible
and landings made in the vall;'y below.
Our R.F.D. machine was
again flown by Fig. Off. L. E. Falla. and Mr. Bainbridge. of the
Accrington Club. made several good nights in a Hanseat Primary
Glider. Later in the afternoon Fig. Off. L. E. Falla essayed a f1igl\t
for his "B" Certificate, which he obtained with a duration of
1 minute 35 f,;conds in the air.
It was regrettable that no demonstration of real soaring' flight was
possible with such a large crowd present, fOl' t.hough some understood
and fully appreciated the position, there were snectators who went
away feeling that they had been robbed-even though entry to the
Meeting and Mzsst's. J. Lyons' cups of excellent tea were both free.
But then-" There's nowt so queer as folk."
Extreme interest was aroused by our recent addition to the Club
gear, which was the centre of a· laqp, keenly-appreciative audience
on both days. This was a Ford car (date unknown! )-Cherilh bv
name. so christened by Mr. A. 'Whitehead ,who acquired this" llerfcc·(.
lady" for 15s. And she runs!! Inquirers from all quarters have not
bc,;,n satisfied as to Why Cherilh, and so we are reluctantly compelled
to believe that the name must conjure up for Mr. Whitehead some
very fond memory froOl the mire of his doubtful and murky past.
Wc have fastened a wooden drum on a r,-:ar wheel and by means
of blocks and a stake in the ground. together with 1.000 feet of
cable. dear Chcrith does her spot of work admin~bly and retrieves
machines from the valley faster than we Can send them down. We
know this idea is not new. but for the benefit of any other Club
that is without some form of retrieving gear this must. be tried
out to enabl;! the possibilities of tlle device and enormous savinrr in
labour to be appreclttted.
Apart from actual flying the whole Meetinrr was crammed with
incident and provided a fund of unrehears;d humorous interllldeswonderful copy for the pen of a Tom Webster.
The thumb-nail
sketch enacted by Messrs. Deaves. Naylor and Walthew in their
serious efforts to drive home the release-gear stake with a 14-lb.
hammer elicit,ed yells of laughter from the crowd, who were vastly
entertained by what to them must have seemed a concerted att~mpt
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to reduce 874 feet of Beacon Fell to sea level. Fortunat~iy for us
a volunteer came forward. who did hit the objective four times out.
of six. and so prevented th;;- premature removal of our site.
No less entertaining was the sight of one gentleman. who, entering a field to obtain a close-up view of the Falke, made a sudden
and rapid d~parture via a barbed-wire fence. hawthorn hedge and
four foot ditch with an irate cow a very good second in the rear.
A strong upward current over this spot was apparent for some considerable time occasioned by the stream of invect.ive from thc wet.
muddy and b~draggled unfortunate. But he could run!!
We should like to obtain the services of the dear old lady who was
heard to explain to her friend as Herr Krause was about to take the
air" that he was being pulled to the odge by a piece of string. would
then drop over the side and loop the loop." The technicalities of
launching and gliding were "explained" in full to her admiring
and awestruck companion.
She must possess a wealth of gliding
knowledge and would be an acquisition to any Club!
Some pronounced the Meeting" dud." Ot.hers enjoyed every minute
of it. It just depends on one's point of view and sense of humour
and proportion.
May we take this .opportunity to publicly offer our very gratefUl
thanks to Mr. P. BasteI'· and Mr. J, Harris and the members of the
Ulster Gliding and Aviation Club who came from Ireland to the
Meeting.
Th;-y did yeoman service for the Club. and apart frem
offering to do the odd spot if required of them made a point of
looking for more work when one job was completed.
It leaves a warm feeling, a sense of d~ep gratitude and indebt,pdness that these enthusiasts should come all the wa'y from Belfast
primarily for enjoyment and yet be- prepared and willinG" to assist
complzte strangers in _the cause of Gliding. With such esprit de corps
the Movement cannot fail. Thank you. Ulster.
At Whitsun we get down to work agaIn and Saturday. Sunday
and Monday will find us at Beacon Fell carrying On.-L. E. F.

SOUTH ESSEX AERO CLUB (GLIDING SECTION).
Although the weather- has not been very encouraging over the
week-end. members of the South Essex Aero Club who turned out
intending to put in some practice were well rewarded for their
enthusiasm by a good number of flights.
Having consulted OUl" friend the wind-gauge. it was decided to try
out No. 2 Hill. and some very good tlights were the result. Mr.
Palmer. the Club's instructor. kept the R.F.D. goin.-: for 22 secs..
and was followed by Mr. Jaggers and Mr. A. C. Tupper with flights
of 15 and 17 secs. respectively.
Adjourning to the hangar for luncheon. the morning's performancf..'s
were discussed and having noted that a change in wind-direction had
taken place it was decided to transfer to another hill. hit.lterto not
used by the Club.
This d,;,cision proved a wise one. the afternoon show being bett.er
than the morning. and the following flights. amongst others, were
logged: Mr. H. A. Slssons 18 secs .. Mr. M. Jaggers 20 and lfl secs ..
Mr. Hammond 19 secs.. Mr. A. C. Tupper 20 and 17 secs .. and Mr.
Palmer 25 and 23 secs.
Mr. Hitchcock. the Club's cine-photographer. was very bUSy filming
memb,:,rs in night and incidentally recording any little errors that
may have been made. Apart from the interest attached to seeing
oneself on the screen the films have a great instructional value and
their use is a faetor well worth developing within the Club.
It is intended to take full advantaae of the Whitsun Holidays and
anyonp, interested will be welcome at the Club's ground at Langdon
Hills. Further particulars of the Club may be obtained on application to the Hon. Sec .. South Essex Aero Club. Chadwell Hea~h. Essex.

THE SAILPLANE CLUB OF T.M.A.C.
The Sailplane Club of T.M.A.C. will be operating on Monday. May
25. as well as Sunday, May 24, in order to get as much i.nt.cnsive
training done as possible during the Whitsun Holiday.
The site is at Horton Farm. Smalldole, near Steyning, and n rcquest
to Mr. E. G. Smettem. 2. Wine Office Court. Fleet Street. E.C.4, will
bring a road map showing the best ways to get there.

THE SOUTHAMPTON GLIDING CLUB.
Mr. Lowe-Wylde visited Southampton during the week-end ancl
demonstrated his two-seater B.A.C. VII at Ollr Swaythling ground.
Unfortunately the weather was far from id~al. which kept would-be
spectators away.
Flying was out of the question on Sat.urday. the rain not ceasin(;.
On Sunday. in spite of the dull weather and cold wind. <.l. numbl'r
of members made flights and through Mr. Lowe~Wylde's kind pel"mis.sion were allowed to take over control in the air for H :"hort period.
It became quite a miniature Flying Meeting as a number of visiturs
cam,: by air from the Hampshire Aeroplane Club. and Mr. King was
kept busy taking up passengers in his Dcsoutter. The spectators,
especially the power pilots present. were astounded at thc amnzing;
controlability and the flat gliding angle of the B.A.C. VII.

THE SOUTHERN SOARERS' CLUB.
This Club. which originated as the flying branch of t.he Southel'll
Gliders' Social Club. has progressed. we are crlad to report. by lea!'s
and bounds. It has access to 2.000 acres of t.Ije finest. gliding and
soaring tcrrain in the Conntry. with permanent structures providing
accommodation for over twelve machines.
The novel arrangements for membership of t.his Club permit of
intermittent membership at the rate of one guinea p~r quarter. Full
particulars can be obtained from the Flight Secretary, New Yorke
Hotel. Bedford Square. Brighton.
AOVI\NCE NOTICE,-The Club propo~,;,s to organise an August Dank
Holiday meeting with attractions of national int;rest.-F. w.
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